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Abstract
We propose four hybrid combiner/precoder for downlink mmWave massive MU-MIMO systems.
The design of a hybrid combiner/precoder is divided in two parts, analog and digital. The system
baseband model shows that the signal processed by the mobile station can be interpreted as a received
signal in the presence of colored Gaussian noise, therefore, since the digital part of the combiner and
precoder do not have constraints for their generation, their designs can be based on any traditional
signal processing that takes into account this kind of noise. To the best of our knowledge, this was
not considered by previous works. A more realistic and appropriate design is described in this paper.
Also, the approaches adopted in the literature for the designing of the combiner’/precoder’ analog parts
do not try to avoid or even reduce the inter user/symbol interference, they concentrate on increasing
the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). We propose a simple solution that decreases the interference while
maintaining large SNR. In addition, one of the proposed hybrid combiners reaches the maximum value
of our objective function according with the Hadamard’s inequality. Numerical results illustrate the BER
performance improvements resulting from our proposals. In addition, a simple detection approach can
be used for data estimation without significant performance loss.
Index Terms
Massive MIMO, hybrid precoding, hybrid combining, millimeter wave (mmWave), RF chain number
limitations, multiuser.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless communications systems exploiting millimeter wave (mmWave) frequencies are thought
to be a core technology that will enable the deployment of the fifth generation (5G) cellular
system. Broadband mmWave systems promise significant increase in the data rates due to the
extremely wide bandwidths available in the mmWave spectrum. The adverse channel conditions at
mmWave frequencies make the communication a hard challenge, this can however be compensate
by means of using a large number of antennas that results in large array gain [1], [2]. Nevertheless,
the conventional fully digital precoding techniques require a dedicated radio frequency (RF)
chain for each antenna element, which is impractical at present due to the high cost and power
consumption. Hence, it is desirable to design economical hardware that will utilize the potential
gain from a large number of cheap antenna elements using a small number of expensive RF
chains. Thus, processing schemes with less RF chains than antenna elements a.k.a. hybrid
processing have been proposed [3].
Several approaches have been considered for hybrid processing. The work in [1] is one of
the most popular in the literature, the authors exploit the spatial structure of mmWave channels
to formulate the precoding/combining problem as a sparse reconstruction problem and they
proposed the principle of basis pursuit as tool for its solution. This idea motivated other authors
to continue developing hybrid precoders based on sparse reconstruction, e.g., [4]–[6]. Similar
approaches were taken in [7]–[9], where a digital precoder/combiner is defined and then a
complex algorithm is proposed to find a hybrid approximation, e.g., gradient descent, considering
a weighted sum mean square error (WSMSE) minimization problem or using the orthogonal
matching pursuit algorithm. In [10], a algorithm based on manifold optimization is proposed.
In each iteration of the algorithm, it assumes a given digital precoder and develops a conjugate
gradient method to find an analog precoder that is a local minimizer of the approximation gap
from the fully-digital one. Next, the digital precoder is computed using a least squares solution.
This method achieves good performance but suffers from high complexity and run time. More
recently works as [3], [11], [12] lead to more successful methodologies, which are described
briefly in this paper.
We propose four hybrid combiner/precoder for downlink mmWave massive MU-MIMO sys-
tems. The designing of a hybrid combiner/precoder is divided in two parts, analog and digital.
The system model in baseband shows that the signal processed by the mobile station can be
3interpreted as a received signal in the presence of colored Gaussian noise, therefore, since the
digital part of the combiner in the receiver and in the precoder do not have constraints for their
generation, they can be designed using any traditional signal processing approaches that take
into account this kind of noise. However, to the best of our knowledge, previous works do not
consider colored noise, e.g., [3], [11], [13]. A more realistic and appropriate design is described
in this paper. Two of our proposals consist in the improvement of the digital part of the works
in [11], [12] using that stated before.
On the other hand, typical approaches for the designing of the analog parts of both the
combiner and the precoder are focused on increasing the detection signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
without trying to reduce the inter user/symbol interference. In this paper we propose two simple
solutions that are able to decrease the inter symbol interference while keeping SNR large. The
first proposal consists in the improvement of the iterative algorithm proposed in [3] through
a recursive algorithm. The second is based on single value decomposition (SVD), and reaches
excellent performance with much less complexity. In addition one of the the proposed hybrid
combiners reaches the maximum value of our objective function according with the Hadamard’s
inequality. Numerical results in different environments show the improvement obtained through
our proposals in relation to the considered hybrid combiner/precoder [3], [11], [12].
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: Section II and Section III describe the
system model and channel model, respectively; Section IV resumes the hybrid design approaches
described in [3], [11], [12]; Section V, VI and VII are dedicated to describe our proposals. Section
VIII presents four sub-optimal data detection approaches. In Section IX simulations results are
shown; and finally, in Section X some conclusions wrap up this paper.
The following notation is used throughout the paper: C denotes the field of complex numbers;
A is a set; A is a matrix; a is a vector; a is a scalar; Aa,b, Aa,:, A:,b, denote the (a, b)-th
entry, a-th row, and b-th column of the matrix A, respectively; 1a,b is the axb all ones matrix;
IN is the NxN identity matrix; tr{A} returns the trace of matrix A; ‖ . ‖p is the p-norm, for
the euclidean norm case, p = 2, the under-index is avoided; det(.) represents the determinant
function; | A | returns the product of the nonzero eigenvalues of the square matrix A; ⊗ is the
Kronecker product; (.)T and (.)H denote the transpose and conjugate transpose, respectively;
E[.] is the expectation operator; CN (m,σ2) denotes a complex Gaussian random variable with
mean m and variance σ2; and the function Ψ(A) returns the entries of the matrix A ∈ Cn×m
normalized to magnitude 1, i.e., (Ψ(A))i,j =
Ai,j
‖Ai,j‖ , i = 1, ..., n, j = 1, ....m
4II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider downlink mmWave MU-MIMO systems using HB in the base station (BS) and
in each mobile station (MS). The HB in the BS can be represented by the product between the
RF beamformer, FRF ∈ CNt×NRFt , and the baseband beamformer, FBB ∈ CNRFt×KNs . There are
K users equipped with Nr antennas and NRFr RF chains to process Ns streams. The BS has Nt
antennas and sends KNs streams simultaneously using NRFt RF chains, where NRFt satisfies
KNs ≤ NRFt ≤ Nt. If NRFt is equal to Nt, the BS performs digital beamformer [13].
Power normalization is satisfied such that ‖ FRFFBB ‖2F= KNs. Then the received signal by
the user k, rk ∈ CNr×1, is expressed as
rk = HkFRFFBBs + nk (1)
where Hk ∈ CNr×Nt denotes the channel matrix from the BS to the user k satisfying E[‖ Hk ‖2F
] = NtNr; nk ∈ CNr×1 is a complex Gaussian noise vector with zero-mean and covariance matrix
σ2nINr , i.e., CN (0, σ2nINr); s ∈ QKNs×1 is the data stream vector expressed as the concatenation
of the user’s stream vectors such that s =
[
sT1 , s
T
2 , ..., s
T
K
]T with E[ssH ] = IKNs and whose
entries belong to a constellation Q. The analog part of the precoder, FRF , is implemented by
phase shifters, satisfying ‖ (FRF )i,j ‖= 1√Nt .
The receiver uses its NRFr RF chains and analog phase shifters to obtain the processed received
signal
yk = W
H
BBk
WHRFkHkFRFFBBs + W
H
BBk
WHRFknk (2)
where WRFk ∈ CNr×NRFr is the RF combining matrix and WBBk ∈ CNRFr×Ns denotes the
baseband combining matrix of the user k. Similarly to the RF precoder, WRFk is implemented
using phase shifters and therefore ‖ (WRFk)i,j ‖= 1√Nr [1].
Equation (2) can be rewritten in baseband terms as follows
yk = W
H
BBk
HBBkFBBs + W
H
BBk
nBBk (3)
where HBBk = W
H
RFk
HkFRF represents the equivalent baseband channel of the user k and in
a similar way nBBk ∼ CN (0,KBBk) is the equivalent baseband noise vector, with covariance
matrix KBBk = σ
2
nW
H
RFk
WRFk . Since the combiner and precoder matrix, WBBk and FBB, do
5not have constraints for its generation, they can be designed from signal processing approaches
that take into account the colored Gaussian noise. Therefore, the problem is in the selection of
the analog matrix WRFk and FRF , such that an equivalent baseband channel that facilitates the
digital processing is obtained.
The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is defined as
SNR =
E[‖FRFFBBs‖2]
σ2n
=
Tr
(
FRFFBBE[ssH ]FHBBFHRF ]
)
σ2n
=
‖ FRFFBB ‖2F
σ2n
=
KNs
σ2n
=
ET
σ2n
(4)
where ET = KNs represents the total energy available at the BS for transmission.
III. CHANNEL MODEL
The mmWave channel can be described as follows [13]
Hk =
√
NtNr
Np
Np∑
p=1
αk,pdNr(h(φ
r
k,p), v(θ
r
k,p))
dNt(h(φ
t
k,p), v(θ
t
k,p))
H (5)
where Np is the number of multi-path components in the channel; αk,p v CN (0, 1) is the
complex gain of the p-th multi-path component in the channel for the k-th user, whereas φrk,p
(θrk,p) and φ
t
k,p (θ
t
k,p) are its azimuth (elevation) angles of arrival and departure, respectively [1].
We consider the use of an uniform planar array (UPA) formed by Nt = NthNtv (Nr = NrhNrv )
antennas, Nth (Nrh) antennas in the horizontal side and Ntv (Nrv ) antennas in the vertical side,
with the antenna spacing of half wave length at the transmitter (receiver) [2], whose response is
given by:
dNt(h(φ), v(θ)) = dNth (h(φ))⊗ dNtv (v(θ)) (6)
with h(φ) = picos(φ)sin(θ); v(θ) = picos(θ); and
dM(ψ) =
1√
M
[
1, ejψ, ..., ej(M−1)ψ
]T ∈ CM×1 (7)
6IV. HYBRID DESIGNING APPROACHES
This section presents three different approaches for designing the HB for both the transmitter
and the receivers. The common factor in theses designs is that they use a HB generation divided
in two stages, where the first (second) stage obtains the analog (digital) part of the precoder
and of the combiner. In order to stress the main characteristic of each stage in a HB design,
we considered the following notation to refer to them hereafter: [·]-S1-S2, where the first term
indicates the reference number and the description of S1 (S2) is related to the first (second)
stage-characteristic. An asterisk appearing as an upper index, ∗, in a given characteristic means
that it has been modified. In addition, the replacement of the reference number by the letter P
is used to refer to our proposals.
A. [11]-SVD-MMSE algorithm
The design of the HB in [11] is based on channel knowledge by each user, the analog combiner
of each user is independently designed based on the singular value decomposition (SVD), while
the analog precoder is obtained by conjugate transposition to maximize the effective channel
gain. Then, with the resulting equivalent baseband channel, low dimensional baseband precoders
can be efficiently applied, e.g., MMSE or ZF filter. The Algorithm 1 resumes the steps for the HB
designing in [11]. Note that the considered MMSE filter in the step 4 is a pseudo MMSE linear
precoder. A more appropriate expression for the MMSE filter is demonstrated in the Appendix
and used in the proposals described in sections V, VI and VII.
B. [3]-CIA-BD algorithm
In [3], the authors focused on the design of the equivalent baseband channel, i.e., the analog
part of the combiner and precoder, and eliminated the interference through baseband block
diagonalization (BD) precoding.
The analog part of the combiner is obtained through the optimization problem:
max
WRFk
det
(
WHRFkAkWRFk
)
(8)
s.t. ‖ (WRFk)i,j ‖= 1/
√
Nr ∀i, j
where Ak = HkHHk . The solution of (8) is reached using an column iterative algorithm (CIA)
defined in [14] and presented in Algorithm 2 [3].
7Algorithm 1 [11]-SVD-MMSE algorithm
1: Description of the inputs and outputs
Inputs: Hk, k = 1, ..., K
Output: FRF , FBB, WRFk , WBBk = INs
2: Compute the analog beamforming precoder and combiner of each user
WRFk =
1√
Nr
Ψ
(
Uk:,1:Ns
)
, where Hk = UkΣkVHk
FRFk =
1√
Nt
Ψ
(
HHk WRFk
)
FRF =
[
FRF1 FRF2 · · · FRFK
]
3: Compute the equivalent baseband channel
HBBk = W
H
RFk
HkFRF
HBB =
[
HTBB1 H
T
BB2
· · · HTBBK
]T
4: Compute the digital beamforming precoder
FBB = HBB
H(HBBHBB
H + σ2nIKNs)
−1
5: Normalize in such a way that ‖ FRFFBB ‖2F= KNs
The analog part of the precoder is obtained using the Algorithm 2 over the objective function
in (9).
max
FRF
det
(
FHRFAFRF
)
(9)
s.t. ‖ (FRF )i,j ‖= 1/
√
Nt ∀i, j
where A = HHWRFWHRFH, with WRF = blkdiag{WRF1 , ...,WRFK} and H =
[
HT1 ... H
T
K
]T
.
Algorithm 3 presents a global summary of the analog beamforming design in [3].
For the digital beamforming part, the BD is considered. A review of the BD precoder is
presented in Algorithm 4 [15], where the inputs are the equivalent baseband channels of the
users, HBBk , and outputs are WBBk and FBB. In addition, a normalization constant has to be
computed to satisfy the constraint ‖ FRFFBB ‖2F= KNs.
C. [12]-CIA-MMSE algorithm
Our previous work in [12], [12]-CIA-MMSE, consists in changing the digital beamforming
part of [3]-CIA-BD for the pseudo MMSE filter precoder defined in step 4 of the Algorithm
8Algorithm 2 Column iterative algorithm - [14]
1: B = column-iterative(D)
2: Description: this function finds a solution for
arg maxB | BHDB |
s.t. | Bi,j |= 1/
√
Nn ∀i, j
where B ∈ CNn×Nm and D ∈ CNn×Nn
3: Definitions
B¯j is the submatrix of B ∈ CNn×Nm with the j-th column vector removed
Cj = B¯
H
j DB¯j
Gj = D−DB¯jC−1j B¯Hj D
4: Optimizing
B(0) = 1√
Nn
1Nn×Nm
while B does not converge
Update the iteration counter k = k + 1
for j = 1, ..., Nm
Compute Cj and Gj
for i = 1, ..., Nn
B
(k)
i,j =
1√
Nn
Ψ
(∑
l 6=i(Gj)i,jB
(k−1)
l,j
)
end
end
end
return B = B(k)
1 instead of a BD filter. In this approach the hybrid combiner complexity decreases because
WBBk = INs , which means that just analog beamforming is used in the receivers.
V. HYBRID PRECODER/COMBINER PROPOSAL I
Our first proposal, P-CIA∗-MMSE∗, is described as follows. According to [3] the analog part
of the combiner can be designed from the maximization of the determinant of HBBkH
H
BBk
,
where HBBk = W
H
RFk
HkFRF , which means consider the following problem
9Algorithm 3 Analog beamforming design - [3] algorithm
1: Description of the inputs and outputs
Inputs: Hk, k = 1, ..., K
Output: FRF , WRFk
2: Compute the analog beamforming combiner of each user
Ak = HkH
H
k
WRFk = column-iterative(Ak)
3: Computing the analog beamforming precoder
A = HHWRFW
H
RFH
FRF = column-iterative(A)
Algorithm 4 Review of the BD precoder algorithm
1: Description of the inputs and outputs
Inputs: HBBk , k = 1, ..., K
Output: FBB and WBBk
2: Definitions
FBBk = F
a
kF
b
k and FBB =
[
FBB1 · · · FBBK
]
.
3: Compute the null space to avoid the multiuser interference
H¯k =
[
HTBB1 · · ·HTBBk−1HTBBk+1 · · ·HTBBK
]T
H¯k = U¯kΣ¯kV¯
H
i = U¯kΣ¯k
[
V¯
(1)
k V¯
(0)
k
]H
Fak = V¯
(0)
k ∈ CNRFt×Ns
Note that ∀k ∈ (1, ..., K) H¯kFak = 0
4: Compute the precoder’s second part to improve the energy signal as follows
HBBkF
a
k = UkΣkV
H
k = UkΣk
[
V
(1)
k V
(0)
k
]H
Fbk = V
(1)
k Λk
where V(1)k ∈ CNs×Ns and Λk is the user k’s power loading matrix that depends on the
optimization criterion, e.g., waterfilling.
5: The user k’s decoding matrix is obtained as
WBBk = Uk
max
FRF ,WRFk
det
(
WHRFkHkFRFF
H
RFH
H
k WRFk
)
(10)
s.t. ‖ (FRF )i,j ‖= 1/
√
Nt, ‖ (WRFk)l,m ‖= 1/
√
Nt
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Considering an ideal case with no multiuser interference, (10) can be simplified to
max
FRFk ,WRFk
det
(
WHRFkHkFRFkF
H
RFk
HHk WRFk
)
(11)
s.t. ‖ (FRFk)i,j ‖= 1/
√
Nt, ‖ (WRFk)l,m ‖= 1/
√
Nr
where FRFk is the submatrix of FRF corresponding to the analog precoder of the user k. To
solve this non-convex optimization problem, we can use the column iterative algorithm used in
[3] (see Algorithm 2) and to alleviate the dependence between WRFk and FRFk , a recursive
algorithm is considered as illustrated in Algorithm 5.
Algorithm 5 Analog precoder performed by the BS
1: Description of the inputs and outputs
Inputs: Hk, k = 1, ..., K
Output: FRF
2: Initial settings
WRFk =
1√
Nr
1Nr×Ns , FRF =
1√
Nt
1Nt×KNs
3: Computing the analog combiner and precoder
while WRFk and FRF do not converge
Updating A˜k = HkFRFkF
H
RFk
HHk
WRFk = column-iterative(A˜k)
Updating A = HHWRFWHRFH
FRF = column-iterative(A)
end
The procedure described in Algorithm 5 is performed by the BS. For the generation of the
analog part of the combiner by the MS side, it is necessary that the receivers obtain an estimate
of the product HkFRFk which can be simpler than obtaining an estimate of just Hk. An option
to obtain this estimate is by sending pilot symbols to a single user per time without the digital
precoder part, such that the signal vector received by the user k be
rk = HkFRFksk + nk (12)
Then the MS can compute A˜k = HkFRFkF
H
RFk
HHk and finally WRFk = column-iterative(A˜k).
Note that considering an error-free estimation, the analog part of the precoder computed in the
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BS and in the MB are the same. In order not to increase the complexity of the hybrid combiner
generation, the digital part of the hybrid combiner is considered as an identity matrix, i.e.,
WBBk = INs .
For the digital part of the hybrid precoder the received signal vector processed by the user k
(see equation (2)) can be rewritten as
yk = H˙kFRFFBBs + n˙ (13)
where H˙k = WHBBkW
H
RFk
Hk and n˙ ∼ CN (0,Kk) with Kk = σ2nWHBBkWHRFkWRFkWBBk . For
this model we propose the MMSE linear filter as derived in Appendix A.
FBB =
(
H˜HH˜ +
γ
KNs
FHRFFRF
)−1
H˜H (14)
where H˜ =
[
H˜T1 · · · H˜TK
]T
with H˜k = H˙kFRF , and γ = tr{K} with K = blkdiag{K1, ...,KK}
[16].
VI. HYBRID PRECODER/COMBINER PROPOSAL II AND III
Our second and third proposal consist in the improvement of the digital part of the HB
[11]-SVD-MMSE and [12]-CIA-MMSE, which are referred hereafter as P-SVD-MMSE∗ and P-
CIA-MMSE∗, respectively. This improvement is obtained through the replacement of the pseudo
MMSE defined in the step 4 of Algorithm 1 by expression (14).
VII. HYBRID PRECODER/COMBINER PROPOSAL IV
As previously mentioned the problem in the hybrid processing is the selection of the analog
matrix WRFk and FRF . Since the goal is to reduce the inter user/symbol interference and also
keeping SNR large, the ideal equivalent baseband channel of each user is a diagonal matrix
with large entries. Consequently, obtaining an approximation for this diagonal matrix is a good
approach for the design of the analog parts. The following subsections describe our fourth
proposal for the hybrid combiner/precoder construction, which is referred hereafter as P-SVD∗-
MMSE∗.
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A. Hybrid combiner proposal
Based on (2) the mutual information between the information signal sent by the BS and the
user k can be written as follows
I = log2 det
(
INs +
(
σ2nW
H
k Wk
)−1
WHk HkFF
HHHk Wk
)
(15)
where Wk = WRFkWBBk and F = FRFFBB. One approach for the designing of the hybrid
combiner is to find a couple of matrix, WBBk and WRFk , that maximize (15) under the hard-
ware constraints considered in mmWave scenarios. We then consider the optimization problem
expressed by
max
WRFk ,WBBk
I (16)
s.t. ‖ (WRFk)i,j ‖= 1/
√
Nr
Many methods have been proposed in the literature to solve (16), e.g., [1], [3], [17], however,
these methods involve complicated mathematical developments leading to complex solutions. In
our approach we consider the approximation of the mutual information for large SNR.
I˜ = log2 det
((
σ2nW
H
k Wk
)−1
WHk HkFF
HHHk Wk
)
(17)
Then, using the properties of the determinant and taking (4) into account, (17) can be rewritten
as:
I˜ = log2 det
(
SNRWHk HkF¯F¯
HHHk Wk
)− log2 det (WHk Wk) (18)
where F¯ = F‖F‖F and SNR =
ET
σ2n
. Looking for a sub-optimum manageable solution for large
SNR we concentrate in the channel dependent first term of (18) and disregard the second
term. Furthermore, for practical issues the combiner design should not depend on the precoder
knowledge, because the users do not have access to the whole precoder matrix, even with
estimation procedures they can obtain only an estimate of their precoder part, Fk. Therefore, we
consider that F¯F¯H ∝ INt . This same assumption has been considered by others authors, e.g.,
[3]. With these simplifying assumptions the optimization problem is formulated as
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max
WRFk ,WBBk
det
(
WHk HkH
H
k Wk
)
(19)
s.t. ‖ (WRFk)i,j ‖= 1/
√
Nr
Note that a similar expression is considered in [3] (see equation (8)). The authors in [3]
proposed a solution based on an iterative algorithm, whose complexity is considerable due to
the matrix inversion required in each iteration (see Algorithm 2). From the Hadamard’s inequality
which states that if an arbitrary square matrix A a positive definite then
det (A) ≤
∏
i
Ai,i (20)
with equality iff A is a diagonal matrix [18], it is desirable that the product WHk HkH
H
k Wk in
(19) be a diagonal matrix with large entries. From the literature on traditional MIMO systems
the above can easily be reached through single value decomposition (SVD) [19]. However, in
mmWave scenarios this can not be used directly due to the constraints on the number of RF
chains. To proceed with our proposed design, let us introduce the following SVD:
[Vk,Λk,V
H
k ] = HkH
H
k (21)
We then construct the analog part of the combiner, WRFk , from the NRFr principal eigenvectors
of HkHHk as follows
WRFk =
1√
Nr
Ψ((Vk):,1:NRFr ) (22)
Note that Ψ((Vk):,1:NRFr ) is an approximation of (Vk):,1:NRFr when only phase shifters are
used. Then, rewriting the problem in (19) in terms of the product between the user channel and
analog combiner part, Hˇk = WHRFkHk, we have
max
WBBk
det
(
WHBBkHˇkHˇ
H
k WBBk
)
(23)
(24)
which represents a baseband problem similar to (19) but without constraints on the matrix
construction, therefore, it can be solved using
14
WBBk = (V˜k):,1:Ns (25)
where Vˇk, Λˇk, VˇHk ] = HˇkHˇ
H
k . Algorithm 6 summarizes the steps for the realization of the
proposed hybrid combiner.
Algorithm 6 Proposed hybrid combiner
1: Description of the inputs and outputs
Inputs: Hk
Output: WRFk , WBBk
2: Compute the analog beamforming combiner
[Vk,Λk,V
H
k ] = HkH
H
k
WRFk =
1√
Nr
Ψ((Vk):,1:NRFr )
3: Compute the digital beamforming combiner
[Vˇk, Λˇk, Vˇ
H
k ] = HˇkHˇ
H
k , where Hˇk = W
H
RFk
Hk.
WBBk = Vˇ:,1:KNs
B. Hybrid precoder proposal
Our hybrid precoder design approach is divided in two parts, analog and digital. As stated
in the previous subsection, the construction of the combiner’s (precoder’s) analog part based on
the analog approximation to the eigenvectors of the channel user (entire channel) can benefit to
diagonalization of the equivalent baseband user channel (entire equivalent baseband channel),
which reduces the intersymbol (user) interference when is applied in the MS (BS). Thus, for
the analog part of the precoder we consider the mutual information maximization problem
of the entire channel, H =
[
HT1 · · · HTK
]T
, when only analog processing is available in
the transmitter, and we solve it through the same methodology used for the hybrid combiner
realization.
Considering only analog processing in the transmitter with large SNR, the mutual information
maximization problem of the entire channel can be reduced to the following problem
max
FRF
det
(
WHHFRFF
H
RFH
HW
)
(26)
s.t. ‖ (FRF )i,j ‖= 1/
√
Nt
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or equivalently as1.
max
FRF
| FHRFHHWWHHFRF | (27)
s.t. ‖ (FRF )i,j ‖= 1/
√
Nt
where W = blkdiag{W1, ...,WK}. To construct FRF we use the same methodology of the
hybrid combiner described in Subsection VII-A. Therefore, the suboptimum analog part of the
precoder is obtained as
FRF =
1√
Nt
Ψ
(
V:,1:NRFt
)
(28)
where [V,Λ,VH ] = HHWWHH.
For the digital part of the hybrid precoder, low dimensional linear filters can be used, we
considered the MMSE filter described in our first proposal, i.e., FBB is given by (14). With FRF
given by (28) and FBB obtained by (14), the product FRFFBB is further normalized such that
‖ FRFFBB ‖2F= KNs
VIII. DATA DETECTION APPROACHES
This section presents four sub-optimal approaches to obtain sˆk by each user requiring different
levels of parameter knowledge (or estimation) as follows:
• Minimum distance detection (MDD)
sˆk = arg min
d∈QNs×1
‖ yk −Akd ‖2 (29)
where Ak = WHBBkW
H
RFk
HkFHBk , and FHBk is the, unknown to the receiver, submatrix
of FRFFBB corresponding to the hybrid precoder of user k.
• Approximate MDD (AMDD) (assumes that Ak ≈ I(Ns))
sˆk = arg min
d∈QNs×1
‖ y˜k − d ‖2 (30)
• Noise whitening operation followed by MDD (NWMDD)
sˆk = arg min
d∈QNs×1
‖ K−1/2k (yk −Akd) ‖2 (31)
1Consider an arbitrary complex matrix A ∈ Cn×m with n ≤ m. If AAH is full ranking, then det (AAH) = ∏ni=1 λi =|
AHA |, where λi is the i-th eigenvalue of AAH .
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where Kk = σ2nW
H
k Wk.
• Noise whitening operation followed by approximate MDD (NWAMDD)
sˆk = arg min
d∈QNs×1
‖ K−1/2k (yk − d) ‖2 (32)
• Noise and interference whitening operation followed by MDD (NWIMDD)
sˆk = arg min
d∈QNs×1
‖ K−1/2k (yk −Akd) ‖2 (33)
where Kk = σ2nW
H
k Wk +
∑K
j=1
j 6=k
WHk HkFjF
H
j H
H
k Wk.
IX. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In the simulations, the users’ channels are generated with Np = 8 multi-paths components,
the azimuth and elevation departure angles values are given by a random variable with uniform
distribution in the interval of (0;2pi) and (0;pi), respectively. The UPAs have square formats
for both transmitter and receivers, i.e., Nth = Ntv =
√
N t and Nrh = Nrv =
√
N r. The
maximum allowed setting for RF chains number is used for both the BS and for each MS, so
that NRFt = KNs and NRFr = Ns. The results are averaged over 105 channels generations for
each user.
Reference [3] proposed an optimization involving the effective baseband user channel, HBBk =
WRFkHkFRF , to find the analog part of the combiner/precoder. Their authors used the value
of log2
(∏KNs
i=1 λ
2
i
)
, where λi is the i-th single value of the entire effective baseband channel,
HBB =
[
HTBB1 · · · HTBBK
]T
, as the metric to ilustrate the advantages of their proposal. Figure
1 presents a comparison using this metric corresponding to the HBB obtained by [3], [11] and
our proposals. The simulation settings are Nt = 64, Nr = 4, Ns = 2 and K = 4 (K = 8).
From Figure 1 it can be observed that [11]-SVD-MMSE and the hybrid designs proposed
here yield the largest eigenvalues of the entire effective baseband channel. Despite the high
complexity of P-CIA∗-MMSE∗ there is not a relevant gain if this metric is considered as a
measure of performance.
Figure 2 shows a comparison in terms of sum rate computed by the expression
K∑
k=1
log2 det
(
INs + W
H
k HkFkF
H
k H
H
k WkK
−1
k
)
(34)
where Kk = σ2nW
H
k Wk +
∑K
j=1
j 6=k
WHk HkFjF
H
j H
H
k Wk. In this figure the BS has Nt = 64
antennas and sends Ns = 2 streams to K = 4 and K = 8 users equipped with Nr = 4.
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Fig. 1: The value of log2 (
∏n
i=1 λ
2
i ), with λ1 ≥ λ2 ≥ · · · ≥ λKNs , of different equivalent baseband
channels
From Figure 2, it can be observed that our proposal P-CIA∗-MMSE∗ reaches the second-best
sum rate performance for the two considered scenarios, while [3]-CIA-BD is the best one. In
order to show the advantages of the proposed schemes in terms of BER performance we consider
the following scenarios: in figures 3 and 4 the BS has Nt = 64 antennas and sends Ns = 2
streams to K = 4 users, each equipped with Nr = 4. In figures 5 and 6 the BS has Nt = 64
antennas and sends Ns = 2 streams to K = 8 users equipped with Nr = 4.
From the above mentioned figures it can be observed that the proposed P-SVD∗-MMSE∗
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Fig. 2: Achievable sum rate using Nt = 64, Nr = 4, Ns = 2, K = 4 and K = 8
achieved the lowest BER values in all considered scenarios and a simple data estimation, the
AMDD, can be used without a relevant performance loss. Since mmWave systems is a promising
solution to short distance communications, simulations involving a number of users higher than
8 were not considered in this work.
Finally, Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the performance benchmark achieved by using NWIMDD
in the terminals over the considered scenarios.
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Fig. 3: BER results obtained with the MDD and AMDD data detectors and simulation settings
Nt = 64, Nr = 4, Ns = 2, K = 4
X. CONCLUSIONS
We proposed four hybrid combiner/precoder for downlink mmWave massive MU-MIMO
systems. The designing of a hybrid combiner/precoder is divided in two parts, analog and digital.
Previous designs of the analog part of the combiner/precoder are focused in the increasing of the
SNR, since theses analog parts are not very useful to manage the inter user/symbol interference.
A new approach to the designing of these analog parts was proposed. We noted that the ideal
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Fig. 4: BER results obtained with the NWMDD and NWAMDD data detectors and simulation
settings Nt = 64, Nr = 4, Ns = 2, K = 4
equivalent baseband user channel is a diagonal matrix with large entries, and the proposed designs
aimed at providing an approximation to this matrix.
Also, since the digital part of the combiner and precoder do not have constraints for their
construction, theirs designs can be based on traditional signal processing that takes into account
the colored noise vector in the received signal.In this respect, this paper presents a exact derivation
of the MMSE linear precoder to be used as the digital part. Numerical results illustrate the BER
performance improvement obtained through the proposed hybrid designs. In addition, for the
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Fig. 5: BER results obtained with the MDD and AMDD data detectors and simulation settings
Nt = 64, Nr = 4, Ns = 2, K = 8
design that resulted in the best performance, P-SVD∗-MMSE∗, a simple detection approach can
be used to estimate the transmitted data without a significant performance loss.
APPENDIX A
GENERAL LINEAR CONSTRAINED MMSE PRECODING
Here we consider that the MIMO system consists of a linear precoder with precoding matrix
F at the transmitter, which is constrained by a complex matrix B. The output signal of the
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Fig. 6: BER results obtained with the NWMDD and NWAMDD data detectors and simulation
settings Nt = 64, Nr = 4, Ns = 2, K = 8
detector is described by
x˜ = HBFx + n, (35)
where H is the MIMO channel, x is the input signal and n is the additive Gaussian noise vector.
The input signal x has covariance matrix E
[
xxH
]
= Rx. The noise n has covariance matrix
E
[
nnH
]
= Rn. Because the transmit energy is constrained, the received signal is scaled by a
factor β at the receiver, which is part of the optimization.
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Fig. 7: BER results obtained with the NWIMDD data detector and simulation settings Nt = 64,
Nr = 4, Ns = 2, K = 4
The MMSE precoder is obtained from the following optimization problem
{FMMSE, βMMSE} = arg min
F,β
E[‖ x− βx˜ ‖2] (36)
s.t. E[‖ BFx ‖2] = tr{AFRxFH} ≤ ET ,
where A = BHB and ET is the total transmit energy. The necessary conditions for the precoder
filter F and weight β ∈ R+ can be found by constructing the Lagrangian function
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Fig. 8: BER results obtained with the NWIMDD data detector and simulation settings Nt = 64,
Nr = 4, Ns = 2, K = 8
L (F, β, λ) =E[‖ x− βx˜ ‖2] + λ (tr {AFRxF} − ET ) (37)
=tr {Rx} − β E
[
xHH¯Fx
]− β E [xHFHH¯Hx]
+ β2 E
[
xHFHH¯HH¯Fx
]
+ β2 E
[
nHn
]
+ λ
(
tr
{
AFRxF
H
}− ET ) .
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where H¯ = HB and λ is the Lagrangian multiplier. By making use of the trace operator and
its properties, the Lagrangian function can be rewritten as follows
L (F, β, λ) =tr {Rx} − β tr
{
H¯FRx
}− β tr{H¯HRxFH} (38)
+ β2 tr
{
H¯HH¯FRxF
H
}
+ β2 tr {Rn}
+ λ
(
tr
{
AFRxF
H
}− ET ) .
Then, setting its derivatives to zero
∂L (F, β, λ)
∂F∗
=2β2 H¯HH¯FRx − 2β H¯HRx + 2λAFRx = 0 (39)
∂L (F, β, λ)
∂β
=− tr{H¯FRx}− tr{H¯HRxFH} (40)
+ 2β tr
{
H¯HH¯FRxF
H
}
+ 2β tr {Rn}
=− 2 tr{H¯HRxFH}
+ 2β tr
{
H¯HH¯FRxF
H
}
+ 2β tr {Rn} = 0
We obtain from (39) that
β−1 H¯H =
(
H¯HH¯ + λβ−2A
)
F (41)
thus resulting for the precoder filter the structure
F = β−1
(
H¯HH¯ + λβ−2A
)−1
H¯H (42)
Multiplying from the right 2β RxFH in (41) and using the trace operator yields
2 tr
{
H¯HRxF
H
}
=2β tr
{(
H¯HH¯ + λβ−2A
)
FRxF
H
}
(43)
=2β tr
{
H¯HH¯FRxF
H
}
+ 2λβ−1 tr
{
AFRxF
H
}
Using (40) in (43) we have that
λβ−2 =
tr {Rn}
tr {AFRxFH} (44)
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From (44), it is clearly evidenced that λ takes values grater than zero, and therefore the
solution of F is in the border of the admissible search space, then we have that equality holds
in (36), tr
{
AFRxF
H
}
= ET , and
λβ−2 =
tr {Rn}
ET
(45)
Substituting (45) in (42) yields
F = β−1
(
H¯HH¯ +
tr {Rn}
ET
A
)−1
H¯H (46)
β−2 tr
{
A
(
H¯HH¯ +
tr {Rn}
ET
)−1
H¯HRxH¯
(
H¯HH¯ +
tr {Rn}
ET
)−1}
= ET (47)
the expression for the scaling factor
βMMSE =
√√√√√ ET
tr
{
A
(
H¯HH¯ + tr{Rn}
ET
)−1
H¯HRxH¯
(
H¯HH¯ + tr{Rn}
ET
)−1} (48)
Therefore, the general linear constrained MMSE precoding is given by
FMMSE =
√√√√√ ET
tr
{
A
(
H¯HH¯ + tr{Rn}
ET
)−1
H¯HRxH¯
(
H¯HH¯ + tr{Rn}
ET
)−1} (49)
×
(
H¯HH¯ +
tr {Rn}
ET
A
)−1
H¯H
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